
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

HENRY SUYDAM, corner of Front and
1.3111011 streets has the finest lot of fresh
Groceries on band ever offered in town.
Having bought large quantities, ho can sell
cheaper and to better advantage to the con-
sumer than elsewhere, give hint a call and
see his supmly on hand.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.—List or letter:3
remai i Mlg unclaimed in the Colo in bis Post
(Mice, op tt, this dale. Persons calling for
these letters will please mention that they
are advertised in the Soy :

William N. Wilson, J. C. Shaeffer, A. A.
Sparks, Jacob Si•ntz, Jacob Linderman, W.
S. Ramey, Thomas N. Pierce, Rcener
Bro., Joan Musser, L. Meyers, A. M. Rent,
N. Hason, Jacob flornaleus, John Gardner.
Andrew Grider, Robert P. Fellows, Ed win
Cattle, W. F. Camel, N. Earnst.

-WE have a counnunication from sotue-
bode, without -lying their real name. We
decline its publication. Correqpondents
must, remember that we will not, publish
anything unless full mune given as a guar-
antee, not for publication. This rule is ab-
solute. Besides the non-de -plume of the wri-
ter is ofa slang nature and even it little pro-
fane. ll' the correspondent will give real
name, assume a decent non-do-plume, we
will consider Ids coin tonnications, and give
it place.

IMPORTANT TO BUSINESS M
Mr. I. 0. Bruner will this clay sell at the
Franklin House, a good store stand situa-
ted at the cornerofThird and Union streets.

Henry F. Albright will sell on the 30th, a
fine house and lot ofone acre of land situa
ted on the road leading from Columbia to
Dotenheitnr's tavern, one mile from Co-
lumbia.

Henry Wisler, administrator of Elisabeth
Hinkle will sell to-day at the Vranklin
House, at Public Sale (peremptory) one
share Columbia National Bank Stock one
share Columbiaand Chestnut Hill Turnpike
Stock, and two shares or Columbia and
Washington turnpike stock. The terms
are, cash.

Tttt F.a.M.—We visited the Pair now
open at the Odd Fellows' Hall, last evening.
The display was very fine and reflects cred-
itably on the parties in charge. Carpets,
shawls, spreads, quilts, and other articles
of useas well as ornament are on exhibition.
The carpet is he:he-made, and very good.
The post office still attracts large numbers,
Letters for everybody. In the centre of the
Hall is a fish pond, with all kinds of fish
in; five cents will secure a catch at one.
Every fishermangets a bite. The fruit and
confectionery table is loaded, while the
miscellaneous display is very fine. There
is considerable fun during the evenings.

Thegreatest interest centres in the con-
test for the flag. Both fire companies are
determined to have it: It is beautiful and
is certain ly,w6rth a trial. Let us see which
has the-most friends.

OUR ADVEIIT ISEII ENTS.— \VM.
Patton offers his large st oak of Fair -and
Winter goods, including dress goods at loo•
rates and quick sales.

The Store Stand to let at I?..tinbridge
should claim the attention of busine ,s nun.

Twenty-live valuable hone~ at public;
sale at the Franklin House, on October
lgth, will attract larLfe numbers of dealer,.

Prof. .1. 13. levinsisi a, vertises in to-
day's Sry his eXtett,LVO stol: of tn0,..10 ;fiat
music g0:c1... :qr. J. It. K. has been doing
one of the most extensive trades in the
county. He is dealing in 111,4 class instru-
ments only, and for this has a reparation
which atone llas a sualcient guarantee for
purchasers. We called at Ills store rooms
a few days since and examined hi, Prince

Co.'s organ ; we pronounced it the hest
we have ever ~cen. 1 Le. has sever:ll of
Stein cay Son's p.nno,--t he host in the
'world. It may be ,Pr interest to tnel.tion
that "Pattie Sntith" ,a at partner o, at.
Kovin,hr,.

sl(mb :temv.t,ECED—A cARD
J. W. Yocum, EL)STOIt Sty—

DCfir —Some nervous Rklni I.dieaas
in the honing!) have aecused me of giving
onl Pucker voles oia Tuesday last. Now,
I will give one hundred dollars to any per-
son Who will sweat that he received either
a Democratic State or Borough ticket from
ine, or who seen ine giving any such tickets
out.

:Furthermore, I have hUCII charged with
pending the money received front the

County Committee fur furthering the inter-
of the Democratic party; anti this

Charm.° comes nom some men Who voted a
piixt:.d borough ticket. -Now I received the
sum of $20.5t1 from the Committe. I. ex-
pended the money its follows:
Poll Committ ee-8 men
Fare 100 IL Mall to Vork to VOie

$1).,30
LOU

Ward Canvass Boot
Let t-ring 15 Poll Boxes
For DistributingTickets :tint ei reulars
Taxes Pahl—Own-les cull be blIONVI1)

IMMI ECM
IiaILLUCC on hand, 20 ets

The Poll Committee I employed were all
2,iew hhess' men, although I wits opposed
to hint, 1111 d they a orkcd all day with
straight Reptlblicm tickets, to which they
will be willing to quality.

I made my canvass according to instruc-
tions front the County CoinmiLtee, anal was
the only memberof the Committeewho had
his list fully prepared when called for by
the Chairman, which he will vouch for.
At the polls or the Firat Ward, it was
RAI nd that not one name was left oil of the
Registry List; while in the other wards, a
number were missing.

The party making these charges against
me, attempted to detest me at the primary
election for member of the County Commit-
tee. A youngfellow, named Williams, was
my opponent, and his fattier, formerly
Chief Burgess of the Democritcy,and latter-
ly of the Republicans, trailed olf Republi-
cansfor Democrats on Tuesday last. Pretty
Republicans to accuse another one of dis-
loyalty to the party.

The candidate I supported for Constable,
served his country three years a the army
and cast a vote for Lincoln against Mc-
Clellan,and for Geary against Clymer. A.
Democrat, who desired tobe the Democratic
candidate for Constable, was relieved trout
duty by a Republican despatcher, to use
his influencefor McGiuness; and this Dem-
ocrat used theargument that Musser voted
or would vote for (3eary on Tuesday last.

A certain distinguished gentleman, who
failed to secure the nomination Mr School
Director, but had his pee nountutted for
Council, is one of the aggrieved ones, be•
cause said pet was defeated by Dietz, to the
tune of 154 majority; at least 120 ofthe votes
were Republican.

Party lines are never drawn at a borough
election. The principle always has been to
vote for ihobest man, and Republicans and
Democrats uniformly avail thentselves of
that privilege.

At our borough caucus, a youngperson,
called a " boy" by Kauffman, said
that the County Committee had nothing to
do with the borough election. For_the Stateand coonty tickets I acted in my capacity
as Committeeman, but for Constable
acted Ott my own responsibility.

Packer's vote NVZIS 110 t increased by tuv
action in relation to Constable, and if tho-
borough officers, nominated by the Repub-
licans, had attended to their duty at the
polls the result might have been different.
The Democracy were present, and worked
energetically, which action cannot be placed
to my account, and I unhesitatingly pro-
nounce any warm who says I worked for, or
gave out Democratic tickets, a deliberate
falsifier, and also entitled to time above re-
ward. D. .T. IVALL/Z;(7S.

TnELutheran Fair will continue(luring'
this day and evening. The managers are
meeting with great success. We hope our
friends will give them a liberal patronage.
The Firemne have an excellent opportunity
ofobtaining a beautiful Ilag.

Nick-Una:lc from Lancaster.
The fair, like the horse racing, is all over.

Of course the myriads of ladies were all
"fair women," and the other half " brave
men," especially those who pulled off' your
best coat by way of requesting you to take
a buss "right away for Doncaster." New
York cabinet] are mutes compared with
these.—Amelia was not out on the ground,
owing to a cold she had contracted in a
moonlight ride from Litiz.—Although the
unterrified did parade on tne night "just
before the election of Asa," Alice is elected
Mayor ofthe city. The parade was a suc-
cess—seventeen in' line, seven composing
the band, and the remaining ton all boys,
making " night hideous with their yells,"
saveono, who was "too full for utterance"—
an aid. a gentleman, of Herculean stature,
who typified the Democratic principles by
having a support on each side.—The old
and young, as well as those of a speculative
age, go to Slouch's Dancing Academy.—
Flirtations ore in vogue at the Sons of
America Fair in Fulton hall.—The Pro-
thonotary elect did poll a handsome vote,
but is not yet married as was reported.—
"The Junta" meets regularly. At its last
meeting an essay was be-stowed upon By-
ron.—Davis did not eulogize Packer, as the
Intelligence?'said be tried to do ell his power
for Geary.Some of our poll committees
were illuminated before the gas was lighted
on election day. They cheered vociferously
for Atlee sC Packer, Sanderson it Geary,
while a Democratic Castor and a 'Republi-
can Pollux indulged in a (lath-calf to decide
whose was the next treat. Castor was
"stuck" for the beer, which, by the way,
run out while Mayor Atlee was being sere-
naded (i. e. out of the kegs).—The election
of Atlee set some peoplecrazy. Ono women

threw a all nit pitcher out of the the third
story window just for joy. Another NV0-

man, more sensible than the others, spent
all her spare change for pins, to pin red,
while and blue all over her husband's
clothes. The young ladies think &dee is a
perfectly splendid fel low. They all hope to
seecomae of our clever young men in Conn-
ell, and on the Police force. Frank Eshle-
and Gast have not been elected to Council,
as was first reported. They are candidates
for School Directors, subject to the decision
of the young ladies at 00 ensuing primary
courtships.—The Democrats have taken in
their rooster. SQUIB.

The South—Soulhorn
vantages—Tobac-

co—The Valley of the Dan—Fertile
Farmin,e, Region—Virgin la Parin-
i ng—Climate—SontheruHospital-
ity—The Place for Emigrants—-

et.'; eke.
COLVMBIA, Oct. Sth,

Faun Sm.: —A short time since, I made
a somewhat extended tour through Vir-
ginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama,
Florida, and Louisiana. I took a survey of
thesituation ofaffairs—lands, country and
people, around the principal towns and
cities in the above named States; and I
must say, and say it, too, without bias or
prejudice to anyother portion ofthe country,
that Southern, or South-western Virginia
is, on account ofclimate, people, and cheap-
ness of lands, about the best country to
settle in. I spent several days in and about
Danville, and if you, Mr. Editor, will per-
mit me, I will give the readers of the SPY'
some account of the place and surrounding
country:

Danville is the principal town in Pittsyl-
vania county, Virginia. It is about four
miles from the North Carolina line. It is
situated on the Dan river, and the Rich-
moncl and Danville Railroad, 165 miles
south from Richmond, and contains
about 5000 inhabitants. The town is
pleasantly located on high ground about
250 feet above tide-water ; houses mostly
substantial brick structures, built with an

air of COM fort and convenience:fivechurch-
es two seminaries, flouring mill, iron
foundries, planing mills, first•class stores,
and about twenty tobacco fitctories. The
Dan River at this place presents one of the
fillest water powers in that State, and as yet
is only partly developed. here every fa-
cility presents itself for manufacturing on

bi rge scale. The inhabitants are cour-
tom:, clever and friendly, and will take
the stranger by the hand mid bid him we:-
conic Wlthollt inquiring his polities, his
country or Ins creed. Indeed, I never me,

a more sociable or friendly people; among
whom I may mention P. Bouldin, of the
Times, W. M. Mosley, W"in. Robinson, Sir.
Estes, E. E. Bouldm, Mr. Graves, Mr.
Hawkins, and many others whose names
Ido not now recollect, But I almost for-
got Capt. Wood, ander whose roof I was so
hospinibly etertained. All weary pilgrims
traveling South will lied comfortablequar-
ters and goad fare with the Captain, at the
Wood's House. Don't forget this.

Danville is one of the best tobacco markets
in the world, and I may say that the best
tobacco is raised and manufactured here.
Leaf Sells at thii ty ve cents to one dollar
per pound, mid I saw some selling for one
dollar and twenty-six cents per pound ;

specimen of which I can show to any one

who may call. bynchinag is a noted to-
bacco market bast the article finds its way

to Danville from that place and vicinity!.
The surrounding six or eight counties of

Virginia and North Carolina produce the
finest tobacco in the United States, all of
which finds at ready market at Danville.
The factories now in operation give employ •

merit to about 700 hands. One factoryalone
pays a revenue tax of over one thousand
dollars per day. I know one firm, Graves
1b Ca., who had purchase.: up to that time
1,500,000 putt gds of leaftobacco, and another
firm, S. U. Holland ,V; Co., 1,750,000 pounds.
Then there are the factories for mannfin:-
toying smoking tobacco. That of the Ro-
ahoke Company, D. Li:awl:ins Co., is
the most extensive. Their " Love among
the 805e.," and the " Maryland Club " is
perhaps their best brands, and have at very
large sale. They manufacture about 1500
pounds per day: wh feh is neatly put up in
handsome packages with elegant litho-
graphed bibles. About 7,000,000 pounds of
leaf tobacco changes hands annually.

Money and Northern enterprise is wanted
to more fully develop the town and country.

They want goad farmers and gardeners, a
nursery., tannery, National Bank, butchers,
carpenters, mechanics, skilled labor of all
kinds, and persons to look after the coal and
iron ore, while the splendid water power af-
fords facilities for rolling mills, cotton,
woolen, paper, and flouring mills. A ready
sale and easy shipments will be found for
all the manufactured articles.

The railroads now centering. in Danville
will, in a short time, wake it one ofthe best
business places in that State, outside of

Richmond. The Norfolk :Ind Great West-
ern Railroad to connect with the El Paso,
and the Paeific road wilisoon be the great
through route, making Norfolk the termin-
us. This will he one of the grandest achieve-
ments of the times and will bring the in-
habitants of the far all West, some three
hundred miles nearer the seaboard. With
this and other railroad improvements, now

going on, all look to the great prosperity of
Danville and Southern Virginia.

In company- with Mr. Bouldin I rode in
a buggy for more than thirty miles through

the great county of Pittsylvlinia —most part

along, or in the vicinity of I).iii River. I
found a rich and fertile (arming region and
a most beautiful country. diversified by
hills and valleys, the most charming, in-
deed, SOVite of the prettiest farm land any
one would wish to see. With some of our
skilled and enterprising Pennsylvania
farmers, the Volley of the Min would soon
be the land of Eden. and flow with milk
and honey. Excellent plantations with
good buildings and outhouses, man be pur-
chased at pricesranging from eight dollars
to twenty dollarsper acre. You may ask
why this cheapness, or is there not some

drawback. I will answer by saying that
the cause is all owing to the loss of slave
labor, and the war leaving the county des-
olate and without money. Consequently
largo land holders are forced to sell their
lands, or a portion ofthem to secure capi-
tal to cultivate the remainder. They do not
seem to comprehend the situation of af-
fairs, and their plantations have become
very much dilapidated. The timber is of
the best quality—Pine, oak, hickory, &O.
All the land is susceptible of the highest
state of cultivation, and will produce the
best wheat, corn, oats, tobacco or cotton.
Specimens of which I have. Fruit is also
produced in great abundance—apples,
peaches, pears, grapes, &c. The people
know but little about limning. Their
lands are poorly worked. They do not
plough deeper than three or four inches,
st'll the land produces well. Ploughing
can be done at almost any season of the
year; farm labor is scarcely ever suspend-
ed. No attention is paid to the dairy. Good
buster is entirely unknown and cheese is
not seem Some ofthe planters depend upon
their tobacco crop for everything and buy
their corn,flour,and bacon with the "weed,"
when all this could be raised on the sauna
Plantation. Considerate farming, indeed.

Oh ! for a settlement oflive Pennsylvania
farmers in the Talley of the Dan. Then in
twenty years hence how I wouldlike to look
in upon them. As to climate, I consider it
fur superior to this in every respect. The
air is always dry and pure, and the changes
are not so sudden or frequent. It is not
excessively hot in summer nor yet exces-
sively cold in winter, and fevers or epidem-
ic diseases are entirely unknown.

There are very great bargains in property
and:mineral lands in Virginia and North
Carolina. Mr. P. Bouldin, of the Dan
Diver Land agency has some very fine
property for sale, including about 4700 acres
of excellent timber land, pine, oak, atop
hickory convenient to railroad, which he
offers at ;$3 per acre. The bark and timbe
would more than pay for the land, all of
which is susceptible of improvement.
Wood and all kinds of lumber Linda ready
market, while ground bark, and strives are
daily shipped to other countries. I stopped
at the handsome residence of Dr. Wilson,
some eight miles from Danville, and was
very kindly entertained. lie has a planta-
tion orsome twelve hundred acres of the
very best land, and lives the style ofa well-
to-do Southern planter. Ws house is hand-
somely situated, with beautiful yard slop-
ing down to the road-side, and the splendid
graveled walks, stately oaks and nicely
arranged evergreens give it an air of com-
fort and elegance. After partaking ,of his
bountiful spread I;iands, I went on my way
thanking the Dact -pr and his household
tor Southern hospitality.
I stopped over night with a Mr. Wade,

thirty riles from Danville, near the North
Carolina line. He offers his plantation for
sale. It is in lino order, buildings all good
and of moderan style. There is about 500
acres, lies well and produces well. It has
upon it a mine of Anthracite coal, which
was worked during the war, and the arti-
cle boated down the river to Danville and
there used extensively at the foundries and
machine shops, where material was being
manufactured for the Confederacy. Ten
thousand dollars in gold is the price asked
for tho property. The coal miuealone may
be worth more than this amount, or the
property is cheap at this price without the
coal mine. P. Bouldin, Danville, Va., has
it for sale. Specimens of thecoal I brought
with me and maybe seen at my residence,
No. 211 Walnut street.

I would say to emigrants going South, do
not stop to locate at Manassas, Gordons-
ville or any other place till you visit South-
ern Virginia. Go directly to Pittsylyania
county, and my word for it, you will be
better pleased.

But I have already trespassed upon your
time and space. Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
for the privledg,e taken, I am

Yours respectfully,
A. M. R.v.nno

IVItY should I insure in the Washing-
tnn Life Insurance company, of which J.
W. Bruner is agent?

Because the Washington, by a clause in
each policy, allows three mouths after a pro-
mium is due to demand the value ofthe pol-
icy, which will be paid in cash or paid up
inqurance.

THE receipts of the American Life In-
surance Company of Philadelphia for ISGS
were considerably over a million of dollars
almost equaling the receipts of all the rest
°loot. Pennsylvania companiespne together.
The American iY pushing ahead more vi
gorously than ever this year, with the
termination to make in Philadelphia at
least one company which no foreign com-
pany can excel either in amount of business
done or in ally other respect.—[Philaelelphia
Evening Telegraph. Dr. F. Ili nkle, is agent
or the American

COM PETITION—PiucEs Low, Lowmt,Low-
EST—FA LI. STOCK. ENED—REA TILE

PRICE LIST axo Posmin.—Our Gentle-
men's Boot Department comprises Fine
Galt Sewed custom-made Boots, $0.50; Fine
Calf pegged custom-made Boots, $4.50 ; Fine
Kip Boots, $5.00 ; heavy Extra Kip Boots,
$5.00 ; Heavy Extra ICip Boots, $4.50 ;
Heavy Extra Kip Boots, $3.00; Fine Calf,
sewed Congress, $4.75 ; Fine Congress, $2.50;
Fine Patent Leather Oxiords, $3.75; Fine
Serge Congress, $3.50. Boys' Boots, Youths'
Boots and Children's Boots, in every quali-
ty, Irma low price to the best Calf Skin.
(4ents' Bahnorals, French Ties, Nailed
Brog Ills, Nailed Boots, making the most
extensive, as well as the most desirable
stock of Gent's Boots and Shoes ever offered
at Betail in the County.

LADrEs' STOCK, COO:AStifig of French Kid
Boots, Glove Kid, Goat Polish, Serge Polish,
Serge Bal morals, Serge Buskins, Kid Bus-
kins, Slippers of all kinds. Ladies Boots
at $1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 275, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75 to
4.50. Misses' and Children's Shoes of all
kinds, at low prices. Misses' and Chil-
dren's Stout School Boots, $1.35 and $l.OO.
Boys', Youths' and Children's Calf Boots
and Shoes of 311 kinds and prices.

NOTIONS.-Our stock is fresh, and all the
new Fall styles are now opened at Panic
Prices.

Ltosittatv.—Ho:,o for Gents, Ladies and
Children, the largest stock ever liefore
opened. Iloiip Skirts, Corsets, ‘fze. Wool-
en Yarns, the best makes. Shirts, Over-
Shirts, Cu ler-Shirts, Drawers, Overalls,
Knit Coat, Soldier BIOOSO, , & c.

Remember we buy and sell for efts:).
whisk enables us to sell at low prices. Out
motto : quick sales and small profits.

A. R. HOLTOENDOBLER,
C9r. Third and Cherry Sts., Columbia.

4f.artiagts
',:,

On the 7th inst., at the house of the bride's
lather, by the Rey. L. D. Lieberman, Ray. P.
I'lLanmr, of Co,u inlint, to :MSS LIZZLE, daugh-
ter of Dr. Wm. Moore, of Womelsdorf. perks
county. plcahc copy.

On the Rith inst., by the Rey. Vt. H. stook,
wiLL:Am S. nitowx of colozobia, to mAity A.
Ctil-m-Y of Wrightsville.

On the 10th inst., by Rev. W. T. Garb:l'll,ot his
residence, IMIME KING to S.titan L..ll.thsan,
both 01 Lancaster.- .

On the 30t11 01 Sept-at Phihnielpiiin, by the
Rev. W..,, ItIYT, of
Philadelphia, to Miss. .1:Am: -.‘14.:1 -4.-rzici4it, of
:thirlettn.

On the 7th inst.,by the Rev. A. IL Kretnrr,
FREDEIUCK NIXDOIIr, 01 Altoona, to Ltz.zit:
CoNNint, 01 Lancaster.

On thesth Inst., at i;rehlei's lintel, Lancaster.
by the Rev, W. T. Gerhard lIENICV WEAVER to
.4.lAny tTANY: WIIiTE% both of Harfort county
Maryland.

On the .ante day, by the same. ISAAC WEA-
VEIL to CATZIARINE SI EGI ,1111:11, both of Reams-
town.

On the 211th ult., at -Harrisburg, by the Rev
Charles I.Thompson, (totsea•r AI'll.i, of Coln In
1)18, to MARL' ALICE MOoles, of Chester county
Another 13enediet gone to join the army of

martyrs. Our young friends have our sincere
wishes for theircontinued happiness. We have
not only been bountitully remembered In the
distribution of the cake and wine; buttheSpy

has been taken as a regular family visitor for
the future. May they glide peacefully and hap-
pily down the Journey of life. without care or
sorrow. Many thanks.

p2cattls
on the lath Inst., of Croup, SAltAlf. dnughtir

of.hunes Itlailaness, aged 1 year and 10 days.

A DMINISTRATOES' NOTICE.
estate of .ELTZABETII WRIGIIT late of the

Borough of Columbia, deceased. Letters of ad-
ministration d. a. on said estate having been
granted to theundersigned all innsons indebted
thereto are requested to make immediate set-
tlement, and those having ••Inlets or demands
against the seine will preseht them without de-
lay for seutiornont to the undersigned, residing
In said Borough,

0et.14441
MARY B. HOUSTON,
Admlnlstratrix, D. B. AV

N_ErWADVZW.T.ISBDIENTS.
•

T B. KEVINSKT,
e..P • DEALFAC

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GENERALLY.
A. large assortment of Violins, Flutes, Guitars,

Baoloq, Tamborines, Accordeons, Flies, Har-
monicas, oud musical murchanclise always on
hand.

SHEET MUSIC.
A large stockon hand, and constantly receiving
all the latest publications as soon as issued.

Music and Masical Books will be sent by mail
free of postage, when the Market price is remit
ted.

DACALCOMANIA,
Or the Art. of transferring Pictures. Can be
transferred on any object.
I would call special attention of the Coacn-

makers to my stock ofllacalcomanla.
I=l

STEINWAY St SON'S PIANOS, PRINCE S:
CO'S., tt NEEDFIAM St SON'S CELE .)

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
Sole Agent for Stoll'B Unrivaled PIA.N.)

FORTE' AND URNITURE POLLS U.

Call guia examine my stock at

NO. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET
LANCASTER, PA

ac6.10.130-1}

1-1011 SA.LE

TO LET.
An Old 'Established STORE-STAND AVMIATwo Story 131110E: DWELLING HOUSE

adjoining, in the village of Bainbridge,
Lancaster County, Pa. Theabove Isa very de-
sirable property and worthy the attention of
any one wishing to engage in the business.

For particulars, address Box 31, Bainbridge
P. 0. net.9-6t

1869.FALL WILITER.IB6O.

WILLIAM G. PATTON
No. 160 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.,

Is now opening A Large Stock of

DRY GOODS,

GROCEILIE:3.
QUEENSWARE, Se

Suitable to the Season, eomprising a Splendid
Assortment of

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, SACKINGS, BLANKETS, WHITE

GOODS, TRIMMINGS, TIOSIERV,GLOVES
NOTIONS,LADIES' AND GENT'S FUR-

NISIIING GOODS, LADIES",
MISSES, 6: CHILDREX'S

S lIOES

SEWING MACHINES !

Ofall leading makes at Agent's Prices

MERCHANT TAILORING
In all its branches. Satisfaction guaranteed

Afull lino of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-
INGS, &C., always on hand.

REMEMBER that this is the place to get the
BEST GOODS at theLOWEST PRICES.

sep4-69-tfw) WILLIA.M G. PATTOIC

OPEN ! OPENING ! OPENED!

THIS DAY, THIS WEEK,

AND UNTUI. FURTHER ORDERS,

BREEIV.I_A_N-'S
12S Locust Ssrect,

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

ILAI 'f'S AN:LP CAPS,
For Men, Youth and Children.ever before offer-
ed to the people Of Columbia, comprising as it
does, STYLE and QUALITY In soft and stilt'
brim, such as the Warwick, Ida Lewis. Sinbad,
Prince Arthur, American Girl,Xute, Peerless.
Lady Thorn, Bowing, Star, Cuban, Waverly,
Gilmore, Rob Roy, and the Fall style ,f Sill
Hats,just out, together witha full stock of

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting of White and Colored Shirts, Flannel
Shirts and Drswers, English, German and Do.
mestic Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Ties, Linen and Paper Cuffs and Col-
lars, Sm. Also,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES
Parties who favor us with their patronage are

assured that it will be our constant aim to
inert t. their mulldance and support.

Call and examine our well selected stock at
at low prices.

BREDIE3IAN'S
No. 1:M Locust Street, Columbia, Pa

0tt9.'60-ly

-IF 4ADIE'S' FANCY FURS!

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 Arch Street.

Middle of the Block, between 7th
and Sth street, South Side,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer, Manufacturerand Deal-
er inall kinds and quality of

FANCY FURS
FOIL LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

WEAR.
Havingefflarged,remodeledand

improved my old and favorably
known FUR EMPORIUM, and
having Importeda very large and

splendid assortment ofall LllO different kinds of
1 from first hands, In Europe, and have had
them made up by the most skillful workmen, I
would respectful*. invite my friends of Lancas-
ter and adjacent Counties to call and examine
my very large and beautiful assortment of
Fancy Furs, fur Ladies' and Children. lam de-
termined to sell at as low prices 111:any other
respectable House in this city. All Furs War-
ranted_ No misrepresentations to effect sales.

JOHN FAREIRA..
octo-4ml 718 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

PUBLIC SALE
of

Valuable Personal Property
On WEDNESDAY, NOVE3II3ER 3rd, ISC9

Tne undersigned Administrators of the Estate
of Mary Brady, deceased, late of Chaneeford
twp., York county, Pa., will offer at Public Sale,
upon the premises of the deceased, about eight
miles South of Wrightsville, one mile and a-
half from the Stu,quelutima river, on the road
leading from Shenk's Ferry to York, the follow-
ing Personal Property:

One Pair of Mutes, •Six .Milch Cows, one
Draft Horse, one Breeding Mare, one Young
Colt, one Breeding Sow, a lot of Shoats, one
four-horse Threshing Machine, one patent wire
Horse-Bake, one W ind-rn 11, one Cutting Box.
one four-horse Wagon, one Spring Wagon„one
Sleigh, one Sled, Hay Ladders anti Wood Lad-
ders, a lot of Corn in the ear, Hay by the ton,
Grain Cradles. Mowing Scythes, Hey Forks.
Hand Rakes, Horse Harness, single and double,
Saddles. Chains, Swingle Trees, Double Trees,
Ploughs, Harrows, one Roller, Cornfodder by
the handle. a lot of

HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE.
1 Cook Stove. 1 Parlor Stove, Tables, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Glass Case, Clock, Sink,
Carpets, and a lot of otherarticles too numerous
to mention.

Sale US commence at 10 o'clock, A. M..when
Tins will be made known by

WM. BRADY,
WM. DONOHOE,

Administrators.E.U. smith,
Auctioneer

ELECTION.An Election forPresident, Five :51ausgers
anti Treasurer, to serve as a Board of Directors
of the Columbia and Chesnut Hill Turnpike
Company, for toe term of one year, then next
ensuing, will be held at the public house Cl
,[art in Erwin, in the Borough. of Columbia,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER Ist, 1569, between the
hours oft and 4 e'cloek,P. H.

JOS. E. COTTRELL.Secretary.octo-Itl

ELECTION.An Election for President. Five Managers
anti Treasurer, toserve as a Board of Directors
of the Columbiaand Marietta Turnpike Com-
pany. for the term of one year, thenext ensu-
ing, will be held at the public house of Martin
Erwin, in the Borough of Columbia,3loNDAY,
NOVEMBERIet,let, lie), between the hours of 2
and 4 O'clock. P. M. JOS. F. COTTRELL,

oct9-it I Secretary.

NEW ADTTERTISE_VENTS.

9,D VALUABLE HORSES
AT

AUCTION,
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 18G9
If. S. Clapp's 'Branch of the ClevelandLight-

nirtF, Rod Company, will close their summer
business and make their usual ANNUAL SALE
OF HORSES, WAGONS, HARNESS, &C., at the

FRANKLIN HOUSE STABLES,
COLUMBIA, PA.,

Ou Saturday, October Ztli, 1869. Sala to cone
memo at 10o'clock.

These Horses have been used the past summer
on our V,risizons and Buggies, and aro conse-
quently well trained, and In good fit for any
business. We have several pairs of Matched
Draft and Carriage Horses, a number of Single
Drivers and SaddleHorses. These Horses are
sold because we have no further use for them
tillsseason. They area fine chi:mot YoungVal-
uable Horses, and can be seen before the sale, at
the above named stables.

We invite theattentionofall persons desirous
of purchasing Horses, for we are sure we can
please them in quality of Horses, and they will
find each and every horse as represented by us
on dayof sale. All lovers of fine horses will dad
something here tosui t their fancy; we can show
you "good steppers"as well as "style."

We have, also, several sets of Harnessand ex-
tension ladders, with three or four Buggies, and
twoor three Platform Spring Wagons.

The above named property will be sold post-
tively,and without reserve, to tile Highest Bid-
der, [4J Four Months' time. with approved secu-
rity. GEO. A. BAKER&

oct.lC-2t

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
OF

A VALUABLE BREWERY, &C.
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1660, will be

sold at public vendue, ou the premises, in the
borough of Columbia, Lancaster county,Pa. ,
A LOT OF GROUND on the Northside ot 'Wal-
nut street, insold Borough, containing In front
66 feet, and extending back 2 feet, more or less,
on which is erecteda BRICK BREWERY,Anow inthe occupancy of Edward Wiley,
and infull and successful operation. The
Brewery Building is new and contains all the
necessary improved machinery to carry on a
successful business. Also at the same time and
place, will be sold Mash Tubs, Underbeck, 63
large 'Hogsheads. and 10 small ones, 9 Ferment-
ing Tubs, Water Tank, 261 Kegs, Hose, Bpiggots,
Forcing Film% 70 Grain Bags, Brewing Tools,
Bar Room Tables Chairs,Bar Glasses,Stoves and
pipe. I Writing Desk, Kitchen Utensils, Bed-
steads and Betiding, and a variety of articles be-
longing to a first-class Brewery. All of which
will be sold without reserve,

Persons des•ring to view said premises, or
other articles to be sold, will call on George F.
SprengerorE. Wiley at the Brewery.

Possession given November 15t,1860.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. :11., when

conditions will he madeknown by
HUGHS. GAR A.,

Assignee of SprengerS Weidier.
.7. A. Jordan, Auctioneer. [octo-3t

COOPER S: CONARD,

S. E, cor. 9th & Market Sts

PHILADELPITIA
Raving rebuilt their store, will open about

October Ist, with an elegant stock, to which
they invite an examination.

Upwards of seventeen years of active busi-
ness at their present location, enables them to
,Indge of the wants of their patrons, to buy at
the lowest prices andto sell at thesmallest mar-
gin of profit. Full linos of

BLACK SILKS,
DRESS STUFFS,

SILK VELVETS,
CLOAKS, SHAWLS,

HOSIERY, TIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

COLLARS, CUFFS, &c.,
WHITE GOODS,

BLANKETS, QUILTS,
MUSLIMS, LINENS,

CASSIMERES, CLOTHS,
CLOAKINGS,

VELVETEENS, &c., Sze.
COOPER Sz CONARD,

• S. E. ear. Ninth Sz MarketSts.,
oct.2-'69.1y-l-2-3p) Philadelphia.

PUBLIC SALE
On Saturday, October 16th,1569, will be offer-

ed at Public; Sale, on the premises, the follow-
ing valuable property situated in theborough
of Wrightsville, York comity, Pa.:

A LOT OF GROUND,
situated on the corner of Second and Reliant
streets, known on the general plan of the bor-
ough as Lot No. :33, containing In front on Hal-
lam street 60 feet, and extending in depth 160
feet to South alley, on which is erected a
TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING, itir
Two Story Brick BACK BUILDING, and

TWO STORY BRICK WAREHOUSE.
Also a good. Frame Stable and other out-bulld-
lugs. The property has been occupied as a store
for many years. and Is very desirably located
for that purpose.

Sale to commence at 2. o'clock, P. M. Terms
made known at sale, by

oct.i?-3t) :TOWARD P. SMITH.

yßLic SALE
Or

Valuable Real Estate!
On SATURDAY. OCTOBER 19th. ISO, the un

dersigned will sell at Pubhc Sale at the Frank
lin Rouse, in the borough of Columbia,

THAT VALUABLE
STORESTAND

;rit!,• AND
DWELLING

Situated on South-west corner of Third
and Union streets, Columbia, Pa., 2 1-2 Stories
high. 33 feet fronton Union street. 121 feet deep,
toal4 feet wide alley. This Is oneof the REST
STORE STANDS i❑ the borough, has been
established since 1850. Excellent opportunity-
for any one wishing to engage in the mercan-
tile business. Possession given on April Ist,
MU. Terms easy.

Sale to commence at 7o'clock, P.M., of said
day, when conditions will be made known by

oct2-2t3 I.0. BRUNER.

TO MANUFACTURERS.
nights to use "ALLEN'S PATENT ANTI-

LAMINA" will be issued on application to the
undersigned. It is a

Sure Preventative of Scale in Boilers.
This article will be furnished at Six DOLLARS

per Can, or we will sell rights to make and use
the same for

Ten Dollars per annum for each Boiler.
The material for making the Anti-Lamina will

be supplied by us, if desired, at low prices.
Itights for Counties, States orother Territory

for saleat fair rates.
ALLEN NEEDLES,

Dealers in Oils,
N0.42 S. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

Circulars will be sent on application.
oct2-13t

CIOLUMBIA CLASSICAL AND FE-
s_i MALE INSTITUTE. prepares youngmen

and boys for College. Business, or Teaching, and
affords young Indies superior advantages In
securing a complete education. Special atten-
tion is given to the common English branches,
Music, French, and the

NATURAL. SCIENCES,
including Botany, Philosophy, Chemistry and
Astronomy,as well as to the Classi;add higher
Mathematics. The next session commences on
Thursday, the 26th of August. For circulars,
address REV. H. S. ALEXANDER,

sepl-69-tfw] Columbia. Pa.

Dia as

tr . A. 'MEYERS
MEMEOE!

Druggist and Apothecary,
ODD FELLOWS' irALL,

Invites attention to at few specialties now in
stock :

PRIME NEW CANARY SEED

OLDPALM. SOAP IN BARS,

ritArrs LIED DUG KILLER, (sure thing and
harmless to persons,)

ROTHE'S NEW AND IMPROVED RAT KLL-
LER, (the best thing we have yetsold,)

SPLENDID LOT OF CHAMOIS SKINS,

BATH TOWELS, SPONGES AND C.:LOVES,

CORKWOOD FOR srroEmAK.Erts

COARSE AND FINE PEPPEII, ground In the
Store,

PURE SPICES AND CREAM TARTAR

Together with our usual large stock ofDRUGS.
MNDICINES and DRUGGISTS SUNDRISSIOI
are entirely CASH purchases.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS and PA.711-LY RE-
eirnsprepared by night or day with accuracy,

Remember the
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE.

sept.4ll9-tfiel Othi Fellows' nail.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
paving and other brick always on

hand. They are hand made and superior toany
brick in this part of the country. They are of-
teredat the very lowest price.

sep 4-0941'w] MICHAEL LIPHA RT.

JACOB ROTHARAIEL,
PREMIUM

Brush Manufacturer;
DEALER I.

COMBS kt FANCY ARTICLES,

No 9 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
sopt23-69-3mJ Lancaster, Pa

PHILADELPHIA IWO

WALL PAPERS.
HOWELL & BOURKE,

Manufacturers of
PAPER HANGINGS AND WINDOW SHADES

Sales Rooms, Cor. Paurth d:Markee Sts.,
PHILADELPIA.

Factory, Cor. Twenty-third and Sansom Streets
NEW STYLES EVF.D.YDAY, OF OUR

OWN MARE.
sep-25-69'31n0.

VSTATE OF AMELIA. 'WRIGHT,
j late of Columbia Borough, deed.The undersigned Auditor, appointed to dis-

tribute the balance remaining in the hands of
JOHN D. WRIGHT. Executor of the last Will
and Testament Of Amelia Wright, deed, to and
among those legally entitled to the same, will
attend for that purpose
ON SATUItDA-57. the 16th day of OCTOBER, 1809,
at 10 o'clock, A.M., at the Library Room of the
Court House, in the city of Lancaster, where allperensonds interested in the said distribution may
att.

sep2s-Itl W. W. BROWN, Aaditor.

DANCING ACADEMY.

PROF. F. STOUGH
desires to announce to his patrons and the citi-
zens of Columbiathat he will open Its Dancing
Academy In the

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 1860.
from to 5 o'clock, for M isses' and Masters"
and on WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29,
front 5 to 10o'clock for Ladles and Gentlemen.

During. the courseof instruction a number ofnew and beautiful dances will be Introduced.
septlB-69-3tw

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

Call and look at theCoal, then ask the price

Al! coal well cleansed before leaving the yard

Coat sold by car load

Gros ,: Tons at Mine Priaes

The best quality of coal always on hand.

septll-69-lf H. F. BRUNER

MRS. G. M. ]3OOTH,
No. 15.1 LOCUST ST., COLUMmA, PA

DEALER IN

SEGXRS, TOBACCO, SNUFFS,
PIPES, &e„

And all articles usually kept ina first-class To-
bacco and Segur store The public can rely on
getting at ourstore as good goods for themoney
as can be obtained at any similar establishment
in the State.

I do not think it necessary topublish my
prices, as the Goods will tell for themselves.

Mits. G. M. BOOTH,
Locust Street, Columbia, l'a.,

septic-60-lywi Sign of the Punch.

NO. 13 NO. 13

SHREINER'S
IS TIIE PLACE

Where you can buy a llrst, rate

AMERICAN, ENGLISH OR SWISS
WATCH.

LIEAUTIFUL SETS OP JEWELRY, HAND
SOME BREAST PINS. EAR RINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
and almost everything in the Jewelry line

AT THE LOWEST MICE.
Or you can purchase

FINE SILVER, AND SILVER. PLATED
SPOONS,

FORKS. KNIVES CASTORS, GOBLETS, ICEPITCHERS, BUTTER DISHES, ,Ve.,
Then if you are in
WANT OF TIME

you can buy any kind of
AMERICAN CLOCK,

warranted of the best quality, at a low figure

CALL AND SEE FOP. YOURSELF

CHAS. P. SFIRELNEIPS
Septlwtll N0.13 Front St., Columbia, Pa

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!

PATTON'S COAL YARD,
ON FRONT STREET,

Is the place tobuy your coal
Particular attention Isgiven to have coal sent

out cleaned and screstned. Have on hands and
will keep all kinds of coal that Is wanted.

DIAMOND,
LOCUST JIOUSTAINS,

PINE G HOVE,
LYli .ENS VALLEY

EZEI

BITUMINOUS COALS
Wlll furnish coal by the car-load from any

tines that is desired at the
LOWEST PRICES.

also,
DRY PINE WOOD

by the cord or barrel.
Nept4-ctw SCOTT PATToN.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

A.UTOBIOGRAPUY AND PERSONAL
RECOLLECTIONS,

BY JOIIN B. (.401.7G8

A complete history of his life, his almost su-
perhuman struggle against intemperamv, with
vivid pen pictures of what he one iu Europe.
The whole enlivened with affecting incidents
lull of interest and pathos. Tile work will be
beautifully boundand Illustrated. There can be
no opposition. Everyone wants It. Agents are
taking front :.1) to 50 orders a day. The lowest
report yet received is 22 orders in three days.
Address the publisher. 31, C. JOHNSON,

•

Oct.9-IMj 032 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

_F7LYAIVCIAL.

4,72 TATEMENT SHOWING THE
AO the condition of the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK of Columbia, on the 12th day of Tune
IStio. made in accordance with the act of Con-
gress "March 3rd, 1859, regulating the Reports of
National Bankiß.F.ngSOUAssocißCES ations.".
Loans acid discounts.... ...... $22,1,975AS
U. S. Bonds tosectare Circa-

lation 1511,000
U. S. Bonds outstanding._ 1,500
Bonds and .Mortgages 9,107,25 3.1i47,:155m

Duefrom redeem In 4 Banks 18,401.00
Due from other latlona.l

Banks
Due from other National

Banks and Bankers 16,150.90 67,117.70
Current'xpenses 6,700,55
Cash /terns and Revenue

Stamps 3,G30.5S
National Currency 5,2513.00
Fractional Currency 961.3 S
Legal Tenders IS,-102.00

t per cent. Certificates 10,000.00

MEM

LIAIIILITIRS.
Capital Stock .. 1130,000.00
Surplus Fund J.0,000,00
Dihrount 5,t,77.03
Exchanges ' 10.37.61
Interest 7.403.00
rronts and Loss OCA.ItS 15,•220.5S

Circulation
Individual Depovits
Due to National Banks
Due toother Banks and Bankers.

131,826.00
163. 76.36

410.16
5195,Ga3.17

State of Pennsylvania, /
County of Lancaster. fT. S. S. DEWILY:a. CasWer Mt the First Na-

tional Bank, of Columbia, do solemnly- swear,
that theabove Is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief. S. S. DETWILI:R, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 21st day
ofJune, ISM. SAKURT.. EVANS, J. P.

ATTEST. K.
ROBEItT E, }DirectorsJNO. Ph:NI/glen,

sept4-0-tfw

il_.)l EPORT OF THE CONDITION
k. of The COLUMBIA RATIONAL BANK,

n Columbia, State of Pei insylvan la,at the close
of business on the 12th day of June, 1869.

RESOURCES:
Loans anti discounts
Over drafts
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation....
OtherStocks. Bonds and .Ziortgageb...
rue from redeeming and

reserve agents 56,1W0
Due from other Xationiti

Banks ',53,525.15
Due from other Banks alai

Bankers 0,71;3.51 $116,977.46

MEM

Thinking llouge
Eiiptiises

Taxes paid
Cash It entb., Including

Stamps .1,551.09
131)1 S of other National

3,99100
186.00

Banks
Bills of state Banks._
Fractional Currency, ix-

eluding nickels
Legal Tender Notes
3 -0 et. Certidentes-...........

139.13
509,000.00

:37,:00.00

12,100.00
15,1A1.5S

BEI
h5,900 91,90C-6G

40,000.00
$1609,76.1.51

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paidin. ....... ... 5.100.000.00
Surplus Fund 125,907;10
Discounts 27,134.14
Exchange 5.051.24
Protlt and Loss 1,039.61
National Bank Clr•ulation

outstanding
Individual Deposits
Due to National Banks SB7 .51
Due to other Banks and

Bankers

449,430.60
491,813.96

.. 6089.92 9,36":.40
SIUO,-63.%1

Ssrorn to and subscribed by
SAMUEL SIIOCH, Cashier

COLUMBIA. June 22.18419. issytl-09-tia

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO—-
LUMBIA.

rest will be paid by thisRank on Special De
posits, asfollows:

53,4 per cent. for 12 Months.
I per cent. 6 mouths and under 12 montl 8.
434 per cent. for 3and ander 6 months.

We "wake Collectionson all Accessible Points
the United suites,on liberal terms. Discount

Notes Drafts, and Bills of Exchange.
Buy and sellGoLD. SILVER. and all UNITED

STATF SECURITIES.
And are prepared to draw DRAFTS on Philadel-

phia. New Yolic, Baltimore, Pittsburgh,
England, Scotland, France, and

all parts of Germans-.
7-30 TREASURY NOTES.

Holders of First Issue Seven-Thlrties will do
well to call and exchange them for the new Five-
Twenty Gold Bonds. and Flve-Twenties deliv-
ered at once. S. S. DETWILER,
sem 1-69-tfw] Cashier.

cONRAD ER, Ewentor and Man-
tifacturer of the Celebrated Iron Frame

P mws, Warerooms 722 Arch street. Phila-
delphia, has received the Prize Medal of the
World's Great Exhibition, London, England.
Tilehighest prizes awarded when and wherever
exhibited. (Established 182.1 (sept4-3inw

EED WHEAT.—The subscriber offersS for sale a splendid article of Seed 'Wheat. It
Is of the white bearded varlet3-, stiffin the st raw
and will yield thirty-five bushels to the Here.

31'CONg.my.
"Wrightsville, Psi.sapl-W-tfwl

FFORSALE.—Good 11911, Stock and
Fixtures of the Franklin TrouseRestaurant

anal3llllard Saloon. [sepl-69-trw

fit ataumbia gpij.
.

ry!ag :190
71, -; 1;"1^

Saturday, October 16, 1869
Advertisements, to secure immediate in-

iertion, must be handed in on or beloreThurs-
day evening, each week.

New Advertisements.
The following new advertisements appeal

in to-day's SPY.
—Fondersmitli's Store.
—2 Horsesat Public Sale.
—Estate of Elizabeth 'Wright.

•

—Win. G. Patton, Dry- Goods.
—J. B. ICevinsbl, Music and Books.
—Store Stand for sale at Bainbridge.
—Homer, Colladay S Co., Dry Goods.

.NRIV ADVERTISEMENTS.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
ZONE ON

BLOOD PANACEA.
The Great Alterative and BloodPurifier.

For thecure of ScriorntA orKr:mB
EVIL, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, Ens':
-IPELAS, BOILS,PIMPLES and

LOT CITES on the FA c ;Seas
TS, YELLOW JAUNDICE, Warn.
;rmasas, llEncunlAL DIE-
,SES, GENERAL DEBILITY, PAL.
:AVON and FLUTTERING at the

:ART, CONSUMPTION, ASTEMA,
I`ITILIS and SYPHILITIC APPEC-
INS, BLADDERand KIDNEY BIS.
305, GRAVEL, Dnorst, Drsrzr.

L r r Eft COX P L A INT, SICK
ADACHE, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
. To the broken down female it
res life and energy by restoring

lost powers of nature. Persons
. weakness and lassitude, by use.
g the PANACEA arc soon re-
,red to Perfect health, bloom and
gor. Try it.
Price $l.OO Per Bottle.

S. _A.. _EI 0 T_T rE Z ,

Manufacturer and. Proprietor.
BILLTI.IIIORE, MD.

For sate by druggists and storekeepers throughout
the United Stales.
For Salo by J. A. MEYERS,

Apoetherary & Druggist, 1701(11111.11n,
sept2.s-'69-Iyl

SIEVES AND

WIRE
Manufectured by

SELLERS BROTHERS,
022:3tARKF.T STREET, I'RILADELPIII-1.

septlB-69-3m

KEEVER & MOSER,

105 LOCUST STREET, COLITUBIA, PA

Wholesale and retail dealers In

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
AND BLANK BOOKS

. cMI
Agents for all New York and Philadelphia

I=

.g-a-Speelal attention paid to furnishing
new Standard 'Works. [septlS-19-tf

HALDEMAN'S STORE
EST.A.BLISI-lED 181.5-

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

WE ARE NOW OPENING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

FALL DRESS 000DS.
OFR STYES ARE MAGNIFICENT !

OUR VARIETY IS IMMENSE !

AND OUR PRICES THE LOWEST TO INSURE QUICK SALES.

GEO. W. & B. F. HALDEMAN,

112 & 114 Locust Street.
oct9-]y

IT IS IMPORTANT TO BUYERS

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.,

TO KNOW THAT THEY CAN SAVE 10 PER CENT BY MAKING THEIR

PURCHASES FROM THE LARGE AND SUPERIOR STOCK

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK, AT

FONDERSMITH'S STORE,
ADJOINING TIIE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK

311EDICA.L.

ROLLO WAY'S
ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

Isof double strength, and theonly pure Essence
of Jamaica Ginger in themarket, therefore 'the
only article to be relied on in cases of

COLIC, CHOLERA MOREVS DIARRHCFIA.,DYSENTAILY, INDICI.E.STION, the ef-
fects of change of water, colds, Sc.

Ask for Holloway's, and take no other. A
half teaspoonful of it is more than equal to a
wholespoonful 01 any other. Sold by druggists
and i,torekeeperQ. Fiftycents per bottle. -

Johnston, Holloway dr. Cowden, 602 Arch St.
Philadelphia.

- -
HOLLOWAY'S VERMIFfIGE CONFECTIONS,
they are so delicious. The doctors and mothers
say they are the most sateand effectual remedy
for those pests of children, WORMS. The gen-
uine have thesignatures of the proprietors on
the wrapperof each box. Twenty-live cents per
box. Solinston, 'Holloway & Cowden, 602 Arch
street. [septa-6S-tfw

BOOK BINDERIES.

rQuIRER, BOOK BINDERY
MEI

BLANK BO OK MANUFACTORY
The proprietors of tne Iztcturnzle have estab-

11.1Jett a tir.t-class Book Bindery and Blank.
Book Manfactory, in the

INQUIRER BUILDING,

No. 3S NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.,

Where they will attend total hinds of Binding,
Jobbing. Ruling, &c. The Bindery is under the
superintendence of Charles P. Krauss an ea-
perienced and accomplished workman. The
undersigned flatter themselves that they can
give entire satisfaction to all who may favor
theta with a call.

OLD DOOIC.S REBOUND.
septi.tfw) . WYLIE GRIF-ST

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICEThe subserioer, living in West Hemplferd,fier'eby gives fair warning thathe will not per-
mit Hunters or persons In search of Water
Crew:, to trespass on his property, as they will
be proseetzteil.

sepl-69-tAv JACOB H.STRICILLER:, •r

WARNING TO TRESPASSERS!
ALL PERSONS are hereby Forbidden

to Trespass upon the grounds of the undersign-
ed, its he is determined to prosecute to the ut-
most rigor of the law, every person so offend-
ing. Inept 1-0.1-tftv] 31. 31. STRICKLER.

THOMAS WHITE,
TIN, PLATE,

EEO

SHEET-IRON WORKER
HOLLOW-WARE ALWAYS ON HAND.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING DONE
Thecheapest place In town.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS; '

EVERYBODY GOES TO
NO. 407 LOCUST STREET

4, ptll-13-v..

DARTICULAR NOTICE.—AII per-
gong knowing themselves indebted to Mrs.

C. C. Tille, lately in the grocery business nt 249
Locust street, Columbia, are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims or
demands against the same willpresent them for
set tlement to MAX BUCHER.

septi-99-tlwl 1,70. 249 Locust Street-

ESTABLISHED IN 1551
REMOVAL,

JACOB HARLEY,
JEWELER,

Inviteshis.patrons and the public ‘,enerrilb-,40
his New Store, No. EtIO CHESTNUT ST., PHIL-
ADELPHIA., where they will flnd a large and
well selected stock of DIA:nONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SILVER and PLATED
WARE, at Moderate Priees.

N. B.—WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully
repaired.

JEWELRY and SILVER WARE of all kinds
made toorder. Lsept4-Sit-tfal

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. •TILE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK will
receive money on deposit,and payinterest there-
for, at the following rates, viz:

.q3,6 per cent. for 12 months.
ixtr cent. for 9 months.

5 per cent. for 6 months.
.434 per cent. for 3 months.

7.301 J S. Treasury Notes exchanged for new
5-20 Gold Bonds.

Sept t-69-tfwl SAMUEL SHOCB. Cashier.


